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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – RecordMax Partners With Industry Leader
Kodak for Desktop Scanning and Production Scanning Solutions
October 10th, 2007 – Jackson, Mississippi
The RecordMax Companies announced the a strategic reseller agreement with as a Kodak
Desktop Scanner Reseller. The Kodak Corporation, a proven leader in scanning/imaging
technology for decades, will offer RecordMax the ability to deliver a comprehensive array of
desktop scanners for a variety of specific needs or applications.
During a good portion of last year, RecordMax reviewed a host of choices visiting directly with
representatives of most every major scanning hardware manufacturer before selecting Kodak as its
primary production equipment provider for its in-house commercial scanning bureaus. Deciding
factors included the feedback of leading hardware distributors, leading consultants and the specific
advice from some of the nation’s largest bureaus with annual scanning volume in the 300,000,000
image range.
RecordMax recently chose our primary systems development partner and wanted production level
scanning capabilities with a manufacturer that was similarly a ‘best of brand’ solution. “I personally
got hands on demonstrations with various folks offering up some very powerful scanning solutions”
offered Jim Teske, President of RecordMax USA. “The bottom line is that while other
manufacturers have some great products, the combination of a dominant market share position
within service bureaus, high level convincing testimonials and a very distributor-friendly reseller
program made Kodak the first choice.”
The new services available through the new partnerships with Kodak and others including Digitech
Systems are expected to include file preparation, scanning, indexing, digital storage and workflow
solutions provided by RecordMax personnel as well as resale, installation and training for software
and scanning hardware within customer facilities. The initial installation in RecordMax’s flagship
operation in Jackson, Mississippi provides active service to a major healthcare provider. RecordMax
not only has several pending customers but will automate some of its own internal processes with
the new hardware from Kodak and software from Digitech. An initial focus on healthcare, legal and
financial applications includes managing release of patient information and workflow management
of accounts payable needs.

About RecordMax
RecordMax is an emerging leader in providing secure information storage and management
services to law firms, hospitals, business professionals, government entities and other professional
organizations. Our archival services range from the protection of business records, files, computer
tapes and other sensitive media to digital storage of electronic documents, images, email and web
content. Enjoy convenient and professional delivery and retrieval solutions…we treat every item we
handle just like the largest of shipping companies; with barcode based tracking technology and
portable receipt printing by the drivers that bring information assets right to your door.

Information
Well
Placed

The resources and experience of our management combined with hiring the best possible leaders
for local customers assures confident, consistency and quality from people our customers have
come to trust. With a growing number of locations around the Southeast, RecordMax stands
ready to be a trusted part of your information management team.
You’ll be glad you chose the people, the facilities and the business solutions at RecordMax.
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